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aT'A debate n the Confederate Senate
upon the cotton subject it quite amusing to
oj who have no sympathy for King Cotton
A resolution was offered to advise the
planters to abstain frem raising ootton this
year.

Brown, of Miss , offered a substitute
forbidding any man from raising more than
three bales for himself, and one for eaofa

hand, and providing far a fine of forty dol-

lars pgr bale for all over that amount
Eseh plaster required to swear to the
amount produced, and punished for perjury
if he swear falsely.

Brown denounced the resolution pro-

posed as useless He didn't see how his
substitute ooald be unconstitutional, if it
were made punishable not to burn ootton
rather than let it fall into the hands of the
Federals, and that were constitutional. 8o
it seems it Is. not the planters who volun-
tarily burn their cotton. They are com.
polled to burn it.

Hunter thought it unconstitutional. If
the Confederates oould thus compel the
plasters to curtail crops, it was the worst
despot i i ai on earls worse than the one thej
had left. There, now, Dixie oama within
one vote of being the worst despotism on
earth, Hunter being jndge.

Clay, of Alabama, said he who lets cotton
fail into the hands of the United States was
guilty of treason, and they had power to
punish treason.

Hunter said, if they raised ao ootton,
ngiacd would have ootton raised in her

dominions. TLt South would only retain
Che market by having it at all times plenty
and cheap

The debate closed th u :

Mr. Brown urged that the main ob-

ject of (he enemy being to pass down
to the Mississippi Valley and seize
our ootton, we should prevent any mere
being there than oould be helped. The
idea that ootton could be raised in India
wis, to ass a homsly phrase, played out
He wss in favor of burning all the ootton

e bow naa, ana planting no mere until
the world was disponed to do us justice.
Then we oould test the question of ootton
raising in India, with no fears ae to the re-
sult. Begardlese of every Power on earth,
let us act for ourselves and strike blows for
our own superiority.

Mr. Semmes, of La., had long since eban
doned the idea that cotton is king He had
arrived at the conclusion that this was s
wsastake. Nations would violate the laws
of nations to supply themselves with ootton,
and interest was the ruling principle of the
world We have tested the powers of King
Cettom, and have found him to be wasting.
V fcitt.uL a dependence on
foreign intervention. The English never
will interfere, because it is sot for their in
tort.-- . .. Bather thaa stake war with the
United States, she would convert her Gov
tn u.ent into an eleemosynary for the main
tenanoe of her hordes of starving opera
tires. She would do this because it would
be cheaper, asd because the (darling pro-
ject of her statesmen could be fostervd
and ootton be produced in her colonies. He
voted for the resolutios i jr the reason that
vjraraing should be given the people to
prepare for the continuance of a lengthy
war, and that produce must be raised for
our subsistence.

Mr. Wigfall aoknow ledges that cotton was
wot king, hut metely the badge of royalty
to him who posteseed it This was the
reason England abstained from raising out
blockade. She wished to see us destroyed
as cotton producers, so that the could be-

come raiser as well as spinner, and thus
command the world She abandoned her
own West Indies to abolition in order to
foster cones raising is India

The resolution was finally put to vote en
its adoption, and lost, as follows:

Yeas Meters Clay, Clark, Davis, Doroh,
Henry, Mitchell, Sparrow, 8oauv.ee 6

Keys Messrs Barnwell. Baker, Horner,
Hill, Hunter, Johnson, Oldham, Phelon,
Peytcn, Preston, Wigfall 11.

We don't see the names of the Senators
from Kentucky nmougBt the ayes and note
Ve preeime they would all vote for burning

e cotton; for we find theee Confeds
ed patriotic enough to destroy other

law-
. s property

W

$Mc'S cannot be countenanced is a
well ordered Government, but still mobs
will occur in the best of Governments, as

its will happen in the best regulated
but it's marvelous how well dis

posed m. n are toward mobs on their aide.
When the sovereigns, without law, threat-
ened some papers in the free States, they
were admitted to be wrong but wrong on
the right side, and hence to be handled with
gloves 'c' When, however, the mob pelted
' ' ' it ifi,nsggs preat outrage
it wss ami n the wrong side: that made
the difieresre. The wrong bull gored the
wrong os.

A mob case threw tea into Boston har
bor, ssd bM mob has never been heartily
condemned in this coun ry. Indeed, mobs
sometimes do what wise men thisk ought
to be dose; but which they can't get si by
law: ssd than the mob is cosdomned with
saW it is regarded as aa irregularity
which relieved the community of as evil,
asd resdered the operation of the law more

satisfactory Dueling is a species cf mob

law. Hs who kills his antagonist in a duel
is by law guiity of murder; but the law it
sot exacstwd. Enrlaad claims eredit for
executing law but she has two mobs to

our one after all; and is executing law,
juris there are like juries here only com-

posed of men after all.
la the trial of a duelist before s judge is

England, the latter give the souse ohargs
to the jury; it was murder, aooerdisg So

taw but, added he, 1 never in my life sow
or award of a fairer dsel. There wss the
sags ififfaw bat The duel was wrong, the
crime was murder, "but "

Now, the sympathisers with Philips may
take ea ae much as thsy please; we admit
the wrong but, we never heard of a case in
which s speaker snore deserved a ekower of
eggs PhiUips has so right to oomplain
The good people of Cincinnati, who were
sot prsssst, may oomplain that the mob
did them every iajustiot, but Phillips and

sat sadism itt havs so right to complain.

They may thank their stars that thsy ass
sot all political prisossrs, as they deserve

to be, ssd compromise os ths shower of

QuThere is of oourse great interest felt
amongst all classes upon the tax bill sow
before Congress. The people of this coun-

try have sever felt the weight of taxatios
is support of ths General Government, and
we have not muoh experience as to the ar-

ticles to be taxed, or the manner of levying
the taxes. We have said but little upon
ths bill reported by the committee, for it ie

evidsst that it will be so changed before it

gets through both Houses that its authors

wilt hardly kaow it.
The members of Congress will, so doubt,

without prompting, find many ohangee

proper to be made, and every interest taxed
will find noisy advocates with plenty of rest
sssw why the tax should be lighter on their
particular business.

As a matter of polioy and convenience, and
to avoid trouble in collections, productions
should be taxed when they are ready for
consumption, not before This will avoid
the Injustice of taxing twioe the same ar-

ticle; asd ths consumer has his choioe to
buy the article taxed or not, asd of oourse
has his choice to pay the tax or not.

Tobacco was first proposed to be taxed in
the leaf, at a rate, too, that would have
crippled the production, and rendered the
tax little produotive. This feature of the
bill has bsea amended. The tobaoco is

taxed only after it is manufactured. We

expect tail polioy will be adopted whenever
it is practicable.

After all, no bill will pass that is unob-

jectionable; it would not ba possible to
frame one of that sort. Many an error will
havs to be corrected by experience. In
ths meantime Congress can't listen to
every objeotion to a tsx; for in that case
no bill would be passed.

flAn editor Bays he never hears of any
marriages in rebeldom, and he is shocked
at the idea that there are none. He can be
oonsoled. They do marry in Dixie and are
given is marriage, although he doesn't hear
of it. When the Confederates fled from
Bowlinggreen, and the Provisional Govern-me- at

tooh to its heels, with our old friend
Sanders a little ahead as a pioneer, some
young folks in that region were filled with
consternation. They had been married un
der rebel lioesset asd by rebel official, and
the idea occurred that it was all void. The
distinguished representative of Warren was
distressed and amused at their dismay. The
Legislature concluded that tha knot was
tied fast enough, and it was not necessary
to tie it again.

We had not heard of this marrying; but
the flight of the Provisional Government
asd the uneasiness of the parties brought
it to light. Oar cotemporary need sot be
disturbed: marrying will go on whatever eUe
stops. The South still have their ritti
whatever else they have lost.

JWWe are glad to learn that T. T.
Alexander, Eq , the talented Senator from
Adair ocunty, is msntioned as one of the
prominent Union lawyers likely to sue-oee- d

to the Judgeship in place of Judge T.
E Bramletts.

Mr. Alexander's sterling integrity as a
mas, ability aa a legislator and attainments
as s lawyer, eminently fit him for this po-

sition; and while we do not wish to Ms
parags the claims of other gentlemen men.
tioned in oonneotion with the position to
which his friends desire to elevate him, we
would suggest that his earnest efforts for
relief to the people in the late session of the
Legislature entitle him eminently to

at the hands of the voters of Lie
district.

MaT"A gambler by the name of Byrne
was lately arrested in Riohmond, on the
charge of. keeping a gambling house and
being disloyal to Jefferson I. Wigfall tes-

tified that this creature was the captain of
the band that were to kill Lincoln on his
way to Washington. Byrne was acquitted.
We discredited the euspioion of any euoh
design at the time; but experience has
shown that there are men engaged in this
conspiracy none too good to perpetrate a
crime of that 6ort Wigfall is none too
good to plan such a deed; but not quite low
enough to execute it. When Byrne is
hung, Wigfall should be hung a little
higher.

WsW An Abolition paper reminds us that
Vanocy was allowed to preaoh treason all
over the North. Wc don't think it anything
to the credit of the North that any one went
to hear him; nor could it have been muoh
to their discredit if they had shut his trea-
sonable mouth with unseasonable eggs.

Washisqtos, March 30, 1802
To the Editor of the Louisville Democrat :

Gentlemen 1 inclosed you, for publica-
tion, the rules and regulations of the 8eo-reta-

of the Treasury in relation to the
trade in the West (the internal trade), made
under the authority of the act of Congress
of July, 1861, which 1 hope you received
ssd published.

I have just received from Mr. Chase the
inclosed letter, in whioh he informs me
that he has modified theee regulations, and,
if I sow understand them (I have not a
copy t, they are not objectionable. They do

sot require a license to be obtained from
the Secretary, in order to get s permit;
nor do they exaot the unjust oharge of half
per cent., as formerly.

A permit is only required (and a fee of
twenty oente) when the shipment approach,
es the lines of the enemy say to Nashville,
Clarke ville, ho.

Will you Publish this UtUr aa un
to the many applications 1 have had for
permits, Ae. RespeotfuUy yourr,

C. A. WicKLirra.

Tatas car Dkpastmikt
March 28, 1862.

My Dear Sir: Since my conversation withyou, a few days siaoe, I have consideredfurther the questions of law and polioy
whioh we discussed, and have come to theconclusion to dispense hereafter with allapplications to this Department for licenses
to trade; to modify the tule requiring the
payment of one half of ose per cent ., so as to
reauce me uiy ei me snipper to simple
fee fox permits, ssy twenty cents and to
require so permits at all for shipments or
trassportatioB between oae loyal part of
Kentucky and another, except where the
transportation is to points from whioh acoses
to the insurrectionary district is but slight-
ly, or sot at all, obstructed. AppliaAione
few permits, where permits are neoeesarv
BBSS o aHI uircoi vu me ioueoior or Bur.
vyer of the proper port. It is my earn"
est wish to facilitate, as far as possible, the
internal oommeree of the country, and
avoid every interruption of it not made
absolutely necessary by ths rebellion.

am Yours, vsry truly,
8. P. Chabi.

Hob Charles A. WioklisV

i

3. 1862.

Jeff. Davis promised to furnish a list
of vessels that had run tha blockade that
would st once settle the matter in Europe,
lhe list has been forthcoming a list of six
hundred vessels; quite a formidable num
ber; but some people on the other side of
the water were not to be cheated with lists
A Mr. W. E Foster, M. P , took up the list,
and sifted the facts oct as follows. It is
worth reading as an exposition of the whole
subjeot. It is not likeiy we shall hear any
more of the inefficiency of the blockade in
the British Parliament. The bogus list
imposes en nobody but the dupes of the
conspirators:

The argument that this is an ineffeotive
blockade is reduced to the number of
escapes. I hope the House will exouse me
going into figures. My honorable friend
mentioned a list, but he passed very ginger
ly over it. Hear, hear I expected to
have heard more of it; because before Par
liament met we were told that a list of GOO

vessels which had escaped, notwithstanding
tha blockade, was in the hands of some gen-
tleman, and my honorable fiiend, it was
understood, was to give us this information.
Well, 1 suppose he has found out that his
information is not altogether to be depend-
ed upon, and therefore s not brought
it forward. But still, the honorable member
from Galway did say that, throwing aside
ships from the interior, there were still
nearly 400 vessels of which information ex-

isted that they had run the blockade from
its beginning to the end of October. Now,
that agrees with two lists which have been
furnished to the Government in the dis
patches. One sent by Messrs. Yancey, Rot t,
and Mann, the Confederate Commissioners,
on November 30, and another supplementa-
ry, but by Mr. Mason. Now, I have taken
the trouble of analyzing thess lists, and if
the House will allow me, I will give the re-
sult. I will take the departures as the test,
because it is oertain that we should be more
anxious to get cotton than to export contra-
band of war. lathe lists of Messrs. Yau
cey, Host and Mann, given in on Nov 30,
they say that, between the proclamation of
blockade aud the 20th of August, more
than 400 vessels arrived and departed, not.
withstanding the giving
conclusive evidence that it was not effeo
tive, and would not be binding Passing by
several elcquent paragraphs, I find that the
total departures and clearances, according
to the custom house returns, was 322 Of
that number 1 1 w were before the deelaration
of the blockade (hear, hear) 75 were from
New Orleans before May 27, that day on
which Consul Mure notified the blockade of
that pert; 44 were from Wilmington before
July 14, when that port was notified, and 66
were foreign vessels, whioh left before the
fifteen days of grace had expired. 1 do not
blame the collectors for sending iu these
returns. They were ordered to do so But
I do think it extraordinary that the Com-
missioners ehouid have given the lists one
in November, and one in February, in one
of which 110 vessels were given, and 56 in
another, as having broken the blockade,
when the vessels had left before the blook
ade was enforced It is the more extraor
dinary, because, looking at the list of those
56 vessels, if thry had been real breaches,
they would have been most important
breaches, because a very large number of
them were large vessels that oama out
from Now Orleans and Mobile to Europe,
and chiefly to Liverpool, and if it had been
shown that they had really broken the
blockade, I ehouid bava admitted that there
were grounds for blaming our Government.
Of these fifty-si- x vessels, twenty three were
from New Orleans, and nine from Mobile,
and they came out during the fifteen dtvs,
because they had that time gives to tbem
to escape; and the very paper whioh con--

tains this list contains a congratulation
from our ooneul at Mobile that these very
vessels had been able to get out before the
blockade came into force Hear, heir.
Adding these numbers togetner, we have,
out of the three hundred and twenty-tw- o

vessels, only one hundred and forty seven
left. Of theee, twenty-fiv- were river boats,
chiefly tietboats, coming from the interior
to New Orleans to be broken up. Not muoh
is said about them. 1 will give Mr. Mason
credit that when he handed in the list he
refused to take account of these. But, in
the list handed in by Messrs. Yancey, Rost
and Mann, they said nothing about the
river boats, no doubt expecting that the
list would pass without examination, TUen
I have reduced the 322 to 122. Of these,
106 were ooasters; and of these 106, all but
three are what Mr. Mason, iu his diepaton,
wishing to be frank, called "quasi in-

land;" 66 of them went between Mobile
and New Orleans, and I am informed
by several gentlemen who have visited
that coast that it is perfectly absurd to
suppose that the voyage of a vessel behind
lagoons, and scaroely appearing iu the open
sea, but creeping along the coast, was a
breach of the blockade. The same remark
applies to vessels between Savannah and
Charleston, where they have to creep be-

hind islands. In fact, Mr. Bunoh himself
acknowledged that these vessels did not
make their appearance in the open sea, ex-

cept for a very short time. Then, taking
off from the 122 these 100 coasters, that
leaves sixteen departures for foreign ports,
of which fifteen are to American ports,
chit fly to Cuba, all schooners except one
sloop, and only one schooner from Charles-
ton to Liverpool. Now, we have heard a good
deal of sham blockades, but L appeal to the
House whether this is not a tham list? Hear,
hear Now, looking at the supplementary
list, it gives fifty-on- e departures to the end
of October. Of these five are from Port
Lavaca, r.nd this small number proves the
efficiency of the blockade, inasmuch as they
are all before May 17, and therefore before
the declaration of the blockade; thus show-
ing that though there was a foreign trade
before the blockade there has been none
sinoe. This leaves forty. six, of whioh
twenty seven are quasi inland vessels, leav-
ing only nineteen. Of these one was apri
vateer; three were small ooasters from Wil-
mington, fourteen were email vessels for
American ports, and only one for Europe.
It was the steamer Bermuda. I al-

lude to this, because we must not
suppose the blockade is ineffeotive from
the stories we have heard of esoapes. It
has been so extraordinary for vessels to
get out, that it was talked of in the news
papers of America, North and South, aud
we heard of it over and over again. If
you look at the aooount of the escape of
the Bermuda you will find that it was mau-nage-

under circumstances of great diffi
culty. Consul Molineux, of (savannah,
describes how she got out in the dook on a
stormy sight But surely, if we had to
declare a blockade ineffective because a
sorew steamer gets out of a port on a
stormy night, then my honorable friend the
member for Rodcdale need not trouble
himself about international law. Then,
again, as to the Nashville. If you look at
Ncs 3 and 4 of the Parliamentary papers,
you will tee s deposition of one of the
crew of the Nashville, describing how she
remained three or four weeks unable to get
out, and sending a small steamer down to
see whether the way was clear? and how,
at last, the Commissioners left by another
route, and had a more roundabout journey
than they might otherwise have had But
the fact is that those gentlemen, ths South-

ern Comissioners, found the blockade so
effective that they left the Nashville, and
they had subsequently a more unpleasant
voyage than they might otherwise have had.
My honorable friend has alluded to
the esoapes made by one or two priva-

teers. Now, I have analyzed the list of
eseeisJ through the blockade; and let
me compare It with another list the list
of escapes of privateers uunng me last
American war. It is true we did resort to
a fictitious and a paper blockade, and that a
great feeling was exoited in Europe upon
acoount of our having done so; but I was
surprised to hoar my honorable friend quote
the remarks made os this subject by a wri-

ter so excessively hostile to us as M.
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blockade,thereby

d M&uteiume. nui whatever may have
been our practice in past times, there isFo'o'
doubt that the blockades whioh we enforced
during the last American war were as eff-
icient as we could make them, and probably
as efficient as we could ever make them We
had every reason to make them effective, for
the inhabitants of these islands were hu-
miliated to au extent never before known,
by Amerioan privateers being enabled to
oome close to our own shoros, and I believe
that in less than three years, 516 privateers
got out of the Amerioan ports. I say, then,
looking at the case as it stands, judging
from the evidence produoed by those inter-
ested in furnishing it, and who are anxious
that we should take steps to brako the
blockade, that this blookade has been won-
derfully effective from the beginning.
(Hear, hear) And what is the nature of
tie blockade at this moment, if we may judge
by the last accounts? There is no question
that our Consuls have done their duty in
reporliog any the least signs of inefficiency;
but they have looked at it from neutral, sad
sot from the belligerent point of view. I do
not blame Mr. Bunch, far from it, when he
stales the blookade of Charleston to be ineffeo-
tive, although he allows it to be effective for
large vessels But if we regard the whole
length of the blockaded ooaet, and take the
last accounts, as furnished by our Consuls
and naval officers, we shall find that the
blockade is much more effective than the
House has had any reasons to expect from
the statements of my honorable friend. I
will begin with Galveston, and in every case
I will take the latent statements. On the
19ih October, Mr. Lyon, our Consul at Gal-
veston, wrote to Lord John Russell that the
blockade was effective for all vessels of
more than six feet draught. On the 221,
Acting Consul Coppell wrote that as to New
Orleans, ingress or egress was impossible;
and that sinca the 14th June he had not
heard of any vessels leaving except the
Confederate stoamer Sumpter. My honor-
able friend did not dwell upon the case of
New Orleans, though one-hal- of his list of
400 vessels are reported to have come from
New Orleans; and I have shown that from
Galveston to Florida the blockade is active
1 v maintained. Then we oome to Savannah .

Mr. Molineux writes on the-G- th Novembar
that for a very few days the blookade was
ineffective on aocouut of the Federal off-
icers taking all their forces to Port Royal.
But that circumstance does not give us the
power or the right to declare the blockade
ineffeotive, or that we should break it; but
it does give us the right to state that
if oaptures were made of English ves-
sels during that time, there would
then be a question whether the Amerioan
Government were justified in stopping them.
Then Mr. Molineux shows that the river
would be effectively blockaded in future
Then we come to Charleston. From
Charleston the last accounts I have are to
the 19.h of Deotmber. Although Consul
Bunoh in July declared the blockade inef-
feotive, the naval officers said it was effective
for Savannah and Charleston; and on the
9ih of Deoember the force was sufficient off
Charleston aud Wilminrtou. andhe adds. l

must admit that the naval officers are quite
as active as tney snouid be." 1 have now
gone through the evidence, as far as these
boohs are oonoerned, of the ineffectiveness
of the blockade: but I cannot disregard th
fact, which is so patent to us all. though my
nonoraoie menu passed over it very ginger-
ly, of the enormous Inducements there are
at this time to make money by urging us to
break the blockade that in to arnt akina
into and out of the Confederate ports I
have here the last prlca current from New
Orleans, and it fg another proof of the
effectiveness of theb'ockad-- tht it iaan mnt.
mously difficult to get prioe ourrents or let
ters, or aayming ntse irom JNow Orleans. 1
find that the price of cotton at New Orleans,
on the 11th of Jvasssry, was such as would
leave a profit or fully 100 per cent, upon its
export to Great Britain; yet, notwithstand.
;ng this enormous profit, ootton has not
come here, either from New Orleans or from
unarieston. i am p rfeotly well aware that
there are reasons why cotton should not be
sent down to the ports, and that vessels will
not go ior it ii tney reel in at there is dan-
ger of their being token. All I can say is
that all I know of trade convinces me that
if there waB anything like a certainty of 100
per cent, profit to be obtained, nothing but
the very greatest possible risk would pre-
vent the attempt being made to break the
blockade. Cotton, however, is only one
article upon whioh there ie a great profit.
The profit upon salt g no less than 1,500
per cent., and the profit upon contraband of
war is still greater. Hear But the real
truth, and the real reason why we have had
these statements from my honorable friend

is not because the blockade is in-

effective, but bcoause it is effective; and we
are aked to break it because there is very
great distress and misery iu consequence of
it iu parts of our own country. I do not deny
the cxistenoe of very great distress. My hon
orable friend did not dwell upon this faot
one whit more than he was jus.ified iu dcing.
The distress is very creat. and I fear itwili
be still greaier. 1 know something of it
from my knowledge of the diBtriot from
which I oome, though we arc not suffering
so severely from distress as'tbey are iu oth
er districts. One-tkir- d of our manufactures
is connected with ootton, and Uss than
one-thi- rd of our trade is with America. If
it had not been for these circumstances our
distress would have been equal to that of
Lancashire But though I feel sure we nev-
er should have had this statement if it had not
been for the existence of this distress, those
who suffer h t die ri s do not ask you to break
the blockade. But who is asking the House to
break it? We are not asked to break it by the
representatives of the districts which are suffer
tng most frem it The cry to break it does not
come from Lancashire; it does not come from
Manchester; it dots not come from districts
where the mills are shut up for the want of
cotton; nor from Liverpool, where the ships are
lying idle for want of freight. On the con-
trary, it comes from the honorable gentle-
man, the member for Galway, and it is
supported by the honorable gentleman the
member for West Norfolk I do not blame
them for the course they have taken, because
I understand the motives of it. I think
that if my honorable friend had looked at
the question more from an English, and not
so muoh from an Amerioan point of view,
that, in the first place, wa should not have
been asked to break this blookade if it had
not been for distress in England; and, sec.
ondly, that the existenoe of distress would
not have been given as a reason for break-
ing the blookade if U were not supposed it
would be an enormous advantage to the
Southern States. I do not mean to say that
upon the first blush it might not appear to
be the interest of the manufacturing dis-
tricts that the blookade should be broken.
But the manufacturing districts do not
themselves think so. They are opposed to
the breaking of the law, to the groat credit
of all oonoerned in it.

ft-Th- Albert Pike who led the Abo-

riginal oorps of Tomahawkers and Scalpers
at the bottle of Pea Ridge, formerly kept
sohool in Fairhaven, Mass., where he wae in-

dicted for playing the part of Squeere, and
cruelly beating and starving a boy in his
family. He escaped by some hocus poous of
law, and emigrated to the West, where the
violenos of his nature has been admirably
enhance 1.

af&Cotton is King, they said in Dixie.
Now they propose to burn aU the cotton as
the Union army approaches. Nations hate
beheaded their Kings; but history talis us
of so people so barbarous as to burn up
their Kiag.

ttirit will be seen by a letter from the
Secretary of ths Treasury that important
modifications are made in the late order to
facilitate trade with regions heretofore in-

fected with the rebellion.

DEMOCRAT.
Lettfr from a Confederate) Prisoner.

From the Nashville Patriot, April 1.

The following letter was reoeivad at this
effioe yesterday, with a request to publish :

Camp Douglas, )
CHrcAao, 111., Maroh 6, 1862 (

Mr. Editor; In behalf of the prisoners
oaptured at Fort Donelson, composing the
two oompanies from Dixon oounty, 1 ask
permission, through your columns,' to say
to their friends that they are generally well
and properly oared for. Only one (A L
Cunningham) has died sinoe we have been
here. W. E Winfrey and M. L. Baker, of
Captain Grigaby's company, were killed in
the fight at the fort. Captain Cording lost
none. We want to say to our wives, fath-
ers, mothers and children, not to run awy
from their homes and firesides, as others
have done, even if the Federal forces should
oome in their midst; ncr grieve themselves
unnecessarily on our aooount. We know
not (if we are detained long) how our wives
and children will live; but we are prisoners
of hope, and have formed a better opinion
of the Northern people and the army than
we were accustomed to hear. We are short
of olothing, and particularly of money.

Jacob Liich.
Union Fkiliho in North Carolina.

The "Old North" State, which resisted ee
cession until she stood almost alone iu her
attachment to the Union, still manifests
some signs of loyalty. Evidenee to this ef-

fect, whioh oannot be questioned, is afforded
by letters taken by our troops in the battle
at Newbern. The follawing, evidently from
some kind of recruiting sergeaut, is one of
this description :

"Sandy Grovi, N. C , March 6, 1862.
"Col. Vanch Dear Sir: I received your

letter per Sergeant Murchison, and in reply
say, that I shall remain at home until the
first of next week, and see what I can do for
recruits. I shall attend the muster at
Brook's Saturday, where I think I shall be
able t obtain a good number. 'Union feel,
ings prevail to an alarming extent in this and
surrounding neighborhoods far stronger than
in February last.

"1 wish to knew where and when these
recruits will have to report, and whether
they are intended to fill up the ranks of the
'Chatham Boys,' or a now company.

"If you see proper to send the rolls and
funds, as stated in your note, do so, and if
I meet with no success I oan return them.
Rest assured that I will do all in my power.

"Yours truly, H. E. Albright."
Other letters, from female correspondents

of rebel soldiers, show that the feeling of
dissatisfaction at the oontinuanoe of the war
is confined to no particular olass. There is
still hope for North Carolina. The spiritless
manner in which they attempted to repel the
Union forces at Newbern, show that they
have no heart for the oause they have
espoused This was the testimony of the
wounded soldiers who arrived in this city
last Tuesday, one of whom stated in conver-
sation that the rebels st Newbern were in
such numbers and so well equipped, that
they should have held their intrenchments
against double the force sent against them.
In a better causa, they might have fought
with a very different reBult Journal of
Commerce, 29.

Mob Law Thriatrxrd in New York.
Rev. T. W. Conway, a Virginia Abolition-
ist, having been advertised to leoture be-

fore the Twentieth Ward Republican Asso-
ciation, of New York, Friday evening, on
"The War and Emancipation," received the
following threatening epistle:

"Nsw York, March 25, '62.
"Rev. T. W. Conway Sir: You are to

leoture on Abolition night. If
you attempt it you will be sorry. Remember
the reward of Fhillips in the West; and yours
will be the same. The Union and the laws
now, and not Abolition.

"Constitution."
We publish elsewhere an acoount of the

mobbing of Rev. Sam. Aaron, iu New Jer-
sey; that, in oonneotion with the egging of
Phillips in Cincinnati, and the threat above
in New York, and the plain talk of three-fourt- hs

of the conservative Republican
organs, shows plainly enough that the days
of Abolition fanaticism are nearly ended.
The people are rising, and will annihilate
the AbolitionistB, if they do not keep quiet.

Qitino aid to thr Enemy- - Yesterday's
number of the New York Tribune contained
a letter from its speoial correspondence in
the vioinity of Island No. 10, in which the
whole plan of surrounding and capturing
the rebels is prematurely revealed; and this
notwithstanding that the correspondent was
oonscious of the treasonable nature of his
act, and warned Greeley not to insert the
letter till after the event reached him by
telegraph. He says:

"As you are likely to learn by telegraph
some solution of this sphynx riddle before
these speculations reach yon, 1 think they
oannot give aid or oomfort to the enemy.
Should they come too early, they will 'keep'
until you have intelligence of a decisive
result.

Now, asno decisive result has been accom-
plished, and no telegraphio intelligence
reached or oould have reached the Tribune
offioe, that traitor sheet has wilfully given
aid to the enemy by giving information of the
plans of our Generals. Here is a case for
the Seoretary of War and the Postmaster
General N. Y. Herald, 29A.

Wendell Phillips was eg?el in ('in.
cinnati last night. .Such conduct is little
becoming a people who ei-- y the blessings
of Freedom. It is true Pmllips is a fanatic
and Disunionist, but he and his class oan
do little harm if "left severely alone." It
is only by becoming martyrs that they ac-

quire a dangerous consequence.
Albany Journal.

We quite agree with the Journal in dep-

recating and denouncing mob.law, but if
Phillips is a "Disunionist," as the Journal
admits and everybody knows, why talk
about letting him alone? Why should he,
the most dangerous of Northern treason-monger- s,

be spoken of so softly and treated
so tenderly while smaller traitors are
crowding the cells of Fort Warren and Fort
Lafayette ? Will the Journal, or its favor-
ite, Mr. Seward, answer us that, by word
or deed ' Boston Post.

Let Ms Kiss Him for His Mo i us a A

Srcrsh Incident. As the last of the rebel
prisoners were entering the jail, on Tues-
day, a big mulatto fellow from a neighboring
slaughter house, who was making bis way
through the orowd of spectators, was some-

what jostled in his undertaking. A lady
present, with more age than wisdom, in the
exuberance of her traitorous oommissera-tio- s,

and supposing the darkey to be one of
the prisoners, rushed towards him with
open arms, exclaiming, "let me kiss him for
his mother." The darkey, with a look of
surprise, said, "Lor,' missus, you needn't
do dat; my madder jes libs round de cor-

ner. If yowM say farder, now, I'd be in,
kase I never could find Aim " Ths secesh
dame struck a bee-lin- e towards the Wash-

ington Monument amid the ories of the
bystanders, "let me kiss him for his
mother. " Baltimore Clipper.

lgS4.N0 army under the sun will fight, if
they understand that preparations are in
variably made for their retreat before going
into battle. The Austrians should have
taught the Southern leaders that lesson long
ago With oars ready at hand, and engines
all ready to leave, an army near them will
load and fire but a very few times before
breaking their lines and getting safe into their
seats. Out at the Grand Junction, near
Memphis, the roads are being arranged
with referenoe to the rolling stock in such a
manner that all hands oan rush down, pell-mel- l,

to New Orleans, as soon as Buell
and Foote ssd Smith make their projeoted
visits. It is lucky the Gulf isn't further off
than it is, else this wicked war might be run
through the balauoe of ths present century.

Exchange.

Popular Tumult at Burlington, V. J.
REV. 8AMCKL AARON ATTEMPTS TU DILIVSJt

AN ABOLI riOW LBOTTJRB ROTTEN EGOS ARK

THROWN AT HISL

I Prom the New York Herald, 30th alt.
Burlinotos, N. J.. Maroh 28, 1862.

A riot of magnitude was expeoted here
last night, but the timely precautions of
Mayor Allen prevented serious disturbance.
The origin of the difficulty and its results
will be ascertained by the perusal of the
following facts, gleaned from official sources

On the 22d of February, Colonel James
W. Wall was invited by the Common
Council of Burlington to deliver an address
on "The Compromises of the Constitution.'
Colonel Wall, it will be recollected, was sr.
rested here as a rebel sympathizer, incarce-
rated in Fort Lafayette, and subsequently
released without parole. In his address he
took the ground that the Constitution was
a compromise. The house was crowded,
many Republicans who opposed his views
being present. There was no disturbance.

To answer the address of Colonel Wall,
the Rev. Samuel Aaron, a olergjmea of
Mount Holly, was invited. The following
is a copy of the notice published in the
Burlington paper:

"Rev. Samuel Aaron is to give a leoture,
admittance free, at the City Hall, next
Thursday evening, the 27th inst , at half-pa- st

seven o'olock. Subject 'Our Consti-
tution.' He means to elaborate the idea
that the Constitution of the United Btatas is
not a compromise between right and wrong,
but a covenant between the whole nation
and all its parts, to establish justice and to
secure and oherish liberty, to protect pa
triots and punish traitors."

The invitation was extended by the Mayor
of Burlington and other prominent citizens
of the place, and it was understood to be a
reply to the arguments of Col. Wall.

Last night when the lecturer commenced
his discourse, the hall was crowded, two-thir- ds

of the congregation being ladies.
There were ao indications of disturbance.
Mr Aaron proceeded, and among his first de
olamatory remarks was an assault upon
General MoClellao, who, he said, had been
frightened by wooden guns. A voioe de.
manded, "What have you to say against
MoClellan?" The speaker said he was only
commenting upon facts. "Yes," replied
his interrogator, "if MoClellan had a black
stripe down his back he would suit you
better." Mr. Aaron proceeded again for
some ten minutes. He spoke of John
Brown as being a martyr to principle as a
meek, heavenly-minde- d man, who went
down South with peaceful intentions, whose
sole object was to free the bondman from
his shackles, and the bloody assassins
murdered him. He went on to say that
Colonel Wall had recently delivered a leo-
ture in this hall, in whioh he had oherged
the Abolitionis s with denouncing the Con-
stitution as a "league with hell and a cove-
nant with death." He did not believe this,
unless the declaration of Judge Taney was
correct that the negro was not a citizen
If that deoision was true, then he (Rev. Mr.
Aaron) did not hesitate to declare that the
Constitution was a "league with hell and a
oovenant with death," and the sooner it was
abolished the better.

Here there was a blast of eggs aimed at
the speaker, but none of whioh touched him.
The confusion whioh followed was almost
indescribable. Ladies became frantic with
alarm, and some jumped from the hall win-
dows, about eight feet from the ground
None were, however, seriously injured, a
sprained ankle being about the most serious
damage. The lecturer stopped during the
ocourrenoe, but subsequently resumed his
remarks.

He dwelt with severity upon the last Ad-
ministration, denounoing with particular
vehemenoe Bu ihanan. Ha
spoke of William Lloyd Garrison as a very
muoh abused man, and described hia as a
great defender of liberty. He deolared that
the men who abuaed Wendell Phillips were
unworthy to tie his shoe-latch- es, and said
that he (Mr. Aaron) had been for years
laboring to bring the public mind to a right
way of thinking on this subject, and that
the people of the North, he was proud to
say, were now flocking to the platform he
had stood upon for so many years.

Here there was an ' volley of eggs
and intense exoitement. The Mayor, who
was on the platform with the speaker, left
it for the purpose of suppressing the dis-

turbance. As he proceeded to the entrance
of the hall, he found it blocked up by exasa
perated people. A city constable was
discovered in the condition of being throttled
by one of the rioters. Constables Charley
Williams and Thomas Richardson were in
the melee. The Mayor interfered with
energy, separating the oombatants, and
succeeded in arresting and scouring one of
the offenders, a shoemaker, named John
Firing, in the employ of Wm. Buntiog

In the meantime the rioters to
reach the gas meter and turn off the gas. Is
this effort they failed. The audience was
then dispersing, and had the rioters succeed-
ed in their intentions, loss of life would
undoubtedly hava been the consequence

It is proper to state that extreme violence
was prevented by the attendaaoe of a spe-

cial police, detailed for the service by Mayor
Allen, the oity constabulary not being under
his orders or control.

Firing has given reoogniiance to answer
the oharge of disturbing the peace.

A SCBHARIMB ANTAUON 13T V OR IrOH-CLA- D

Ysssbls The Philadelphia Ledger refers
to a strange looking cigar-shape- craft
which is lying at one of the wharves of

that city, and says:
"This machine is a submarine boat, which

has been invented by Mr. Villeroi, and
which was experimented with in Delaware
bay Borne two or three years ago, with not
altogether satisfactory results. The pecu-

liarity is in its shape, like Winana' cigar-form-

steamer, and in its capability of
remaining under water for six or seven
hours without any communication with the
air, the atmosphere necessary to breathing
being supplied by artificial mean?, proba-
bly compressed air. Subsequently to the
experiments in Delaware bay, a Government
Commission tested its capabilities, and re
ported so favorably that the inventor re-

ceived an order from the Navy Department
to finish the maohine for the Government
use. The maohine has been nearly finished:
but some difficulty between the contractor
and the inventor prevents the Government
having the use of it. Had it bees received
earlier, it was the intention to try it upon
the Merrimao when she came out of Nor-

folk. So small a matter as interferes with
its entire completion ought not to be auf
fered to exist. The new system of naval
warfare whioh iron olad vessels is intro-
ducing will warrant various kinds of ex-

periments being tried whioh have the ap
pearance of feasibility."

A Call fbom a Ripoblican Papir.
The Newburyport (Mass.) Herald well
says:

"Wendell Phillips has bees mobbed at
Cincinnati for declaring himself a disunion-
ist. There wss so demand for a mob in
Cincinnati; there never is any where; but for
the life of us we can't see why the Government
that tills the prisons with political offenders,
should allow this man to be at large, advocating
treason over the land Hs makes no secret
of his views, he declares them in Boeton
and New York, and in Washington, under the
very nose of the President. If it eas't take
eare of suoh a man, it should open the doors
of Fort Warren to Buokner and Barron, ssd
all the rebels great or small. "

To the same effect is the demand of the
Boston Courier, as follows:

"Why should Wendell Phillips, or any
kindred spirit, be permitted to roam the
oountry, 'a chartered libertine' of treason?
Is it not as muoh treason for an Abolitionist
to proclaim his purpose to break up the
Union and to destroy the Constitution, as
for a man who is sot aa Abolitionist Does
it maks any differenoe with what motive he
tries to psll dows the p ilia. s of the Govern.
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RBBBli romOHS jfflAl TBS
APPAHAWNOCH !

P08ITI0N at FREDERICKSBURG

rmOBK BVAHlPOlf !

Rebel Atrocities at Boll man:

Advance of Gen. Banks iu Woodstock. V t

SKIRMISH WITH ASHBI's ( AVALKl !

The Rebels Still Retreating !

Naw York, April 2. Tribune's Dispatch.
It is said that the Senate Military Com-
mittee dissents from the rule that volsstswr
offioer9 must seek promotion is tksir ows
braaoh of service osly. Thsy think
vacancies is ths regular army should he
filled by experienced men from the volun-
teer regiments in preference to civilians

Mr. Ames, of the Chieopee Manufacturing
Company, has presented Flag officer Foote
wirh a sword and Lieutenant Word in with
a eutlass

Times' Correspondence The prisoners
takes is the recent reconnoieanoe to tho
Rappahannock state that the rebel foressia
that vicinity consist of eight regiment of
infantry, two of cavalry asd six pieoes of
artillery.

General Eweil, of Drainsville notoriety,
was in command on the return of our forces
to Warrenton Junction

The rebels hover around the outskirts cwf

our army, and frequently succeed iapiokiu
up small parties of our mea, wh, contrary
to commands, go out on fool hardy foraging
expeditions.

Information hai just been received from
the Times correspondent oa the Liwer Po-
tomac, that contrabands from Fredericks
burg report the town now occupied by
thirty regiments of the enemy the main
part of whioh have arrived thero within the
last throe days. They report th steamer
St. Nicholas, and oae other whioh formerly
plied to different points on the Rappahan-
nock, as being held in readiness to transport
rsbel troops down ths Rappahannock to
some point. Other rebel troops are report-
ed as haviog gone down the York river to
reinforce the enemy 'sposi; ion at the mouth,
where the rebels have batteries.

Small detachments of rebel civalry still
occupy Oeooquan Creek and as far up as
Dumfries.

Another magazine has bees fousd at
Shipping Point, oontaiaiog a large auaht.ty
of shells.

Herald's Dispatch. hai 1$ millions cf
6 per cent, certificates were issues) to day,
chiefly of the denomination of 1000 dolUrs.
The oheoli and warrants now in, amount to
about 1 0 mi lions.

Yesterday the Jacob Bell asd Stepping
Stone visited Evanaport. A boats' crew
from eaoh vessel was sent oa shore, where
thsy visited nearly all the batteries ia BBS
vicinity, including oae oa s high hill assert
halt' a mils back of Evensport, where was
found the gua that Capt. Easiman had

attempted to burst. It is a
pouader This battery, a'ded by field piece-'- ,

was intended to cover the retreat of the reb-
els through the woods ia the resr,
in the event of their being drives from
ths lower batteries. It was well de-
fended by rifle pits Several men west
a considerable distance into th country,
but there were no signs of rebel troops n
inhabitants Both ptrties of seamei sub-
sequently returned on shor in command of
Lieutenant commanding McRaa, of the JV
00b Bell: proceeding inland they found five
rebel storehouses containing hay, cuttrhg
machines, platform scales, and othsr useful
apparatus and implements. They est fire
to the buildings, whioh ware entirely con-
sumed.

A citizen of Cambridge, Mass., who west
to Boll Run j recover the remains of his
brother, who belonged to a Boston com-
pany, gives a melancholy sxcouat of tho
saorilage oommitted upon the graves of our
soldiers by the rebels About 31 of the
Boston company asd the Chelsea eompany
had been buried near etch other, but every
skull had been taken away and nearly all
the principal bones of tho bodies' were
gone. Sjme of the bodies had been dug
out and ethers pried out of the graves with
levers, asd ia some th sleev of their
uniforms were slit to obtain the boses of
the arms.

Woodstock, Va , April 1 - Gen Brk
advanoed from 9tre?burg this morning to-

ward this place When approaching the
town, Askby, with hia rebel cavalry and in
fan try, diapoted the passage to tns pluf
We passed through th town, however ih
rebels frequently stopping and storming
shells at us, to whioh we retpoaded wiiu
efleot. Gen Banks pursued the rebels la
cjinourg, nve mile from this p!a!e.

Ashby, is retreating, burned two turnpike
asd two railroad bridge.

All the railroad bridges betweea here
asd Strasburg had been previously turne t
by the rebels.

The only ctsuality nn our si. lo w d

in the J'ih Pennsylvania regiment
One cf the --d Massachusetts regimat re-
ceived a rida ball on his belt pU'e, bwl M
was harmless in if 9 effect.

Woodstock, Va , April ft 8 a. w Our
guns and musketry drove tho eaemy frcm
Strong Creek, near Rdinburg At 7 o'clock
they were in line of battle within range of
our guas. Probably they werecnly Ashby a

command Our foroee will build the I

over the creek All was quiet dwslBfl
the night. It is not known whether any of
Jackson's foroes were engaged.

Philadklphia, April I A private let-

ter, dated from on board the Seminole, says
that the Seminole, Wyandotte aad Norwich,
under command of Capt. Miller, senior
officer, proceeded up the Wilmington river,
and upon arriving within a mile of the Skid-wa- y

batteries dispersed the rebel cavalry
stationed there by shells, asd then

the batter:? a. Ths rebel forca (led,
leaving everything behind them, even their
dinners.

Capt. Gillis landed and hoisted tho Amer-
ioan flag ob the rampartr. Another flag
wss hoisted over the rebel headquarters by
Aeting Master Steel. Ths rebel batteries
were entirely destroyed, bat the dwellings
were scared. The dwellings were after
wards destroyed by the rebels The bat-
teries mounted ten runs and vara wn - -
The squadron has rstsraed to Warsaw Iale..
eort ruiaski Ras not surrendered yc
must do so shortly.

Nsw York, April 2 A letter from Ham-
ilton, Bermuda, dated --Mst, says the
steamer Bermuda arrived yesterday at St.
George" from Liverpool The rsport i that
shs has on board fifty ton of gw powder.
Everything is regard to her is kept quiet by
those os board She has brought some pas-
sengers, and it was rumored last evening
that Mr. Slidell was one of them. She will
leave again as soon as she cbraiuj a supply
of coal

Ciscibbati, April 2 u River falles 11
iaohea; twenty. three ft in the ohasael
olear but very windy; themometer 65

Pittsborob, April Jd. Rivtr 9 fast i
inches by pier mark and falling Weather
clear.

iAU of the stek soldier who were well
enough to be removed, were yesterday takesfrom the hoepitals ia this oity to LouiavUl.
where those usable torejois their rogimeat
will he furloughed asd esst boom, while
those who are suffieiestly reooverod will be
sent back to the army. The amber seat
away was eighty- - five. This Wares seventy- -

wo remaining in hospital hews
A A. Ledger, Ail.


